Commentary on Some Recent Theses Relevant to Combating Aging: June 2019.
Theses reviewed in this issue include "Age-Associated Lamin-B1 Reduction in the Thymic Epithelial Cells and Its Role in Thymic Involution," "Brainstem Structural Integrity in the Progression of Alzheimer's Disease," "Challenging Current Paradigms: Increasing the Efficacy of Radiation Therapy with Novel Radiation Schemes," "Cross-Talk Between the Skeletal Muscle Stem Cells and Endothelial Cells," "Design and Synthesis of Enzyme-MOF (Metal-Organic Framework) Composites for Long-Persistent Biomedical Applications," and "Megakaryocyte-Membrane Wrapped Nanoparticles for Targeted Delivery to Hematopoietic Stem Cells."